
MeLand 2 - LYRICS

1 Come Celebrate Me

Come celebrate ME in MeLand, where we know we live in the land of incredible ME, and the

land of invisible ME.  Come celebrate ME in MeLand, where we know we live in the land of

incredible and invisible ME.  Imagine outside incredible ME.  Imagine inside invisible ME,

because it’s really great to be outside incredible inside invisible ME.   Come celebrate ME in

MeLand, where we know we live in the land of incredible ME and the land of invisible ME. 

Come celebrate ME in MeLand, where we know we live in the land of incredible and invisible

ME, invisible ME.

 

2   I’m a Happy ME

1st Voice:  I’m happy ME in MeLand. `

2nd Voice:  You’re happy ME in MeLand?

1st Voice:  A land of peace and love and joy.

1st Voice:  I’m happy ME in MeLand.

2nd Voice:  You’re happy ME in MeLand? 

1st Voice:  A land I understand and know. 

2nd Voice:  What is it that you know? 

1st & 2nd Voices:  I am free unlimited ME in a home space called MeLand.  I am free

unlimited ME in a home space called MeLand.

2nd Voice:  So you are happy? 

1st Voice:  Yes! I am happy.  I laugh and sing and dance and play. 

2nd Voice:  Of course you do. I’m happy too!   I’m in MeLand just like you! 

1st & 2nd Voices:  We are free unlimited ME’s in a home space called MeLand.  We are free

unlimited ME’s in a home space called MeLand, in a home space called MeLand, in a home space

called MeLand.

 

3  Who Am I?  

Who am I?  Who am I?  I am free to be who I know I am.  Who do I know I am?  Who do I

know I am?  I know I am ME.  Yes, I know I’m ME!  Who am I? Who am I?  I am free to be who I

know I am.  Who do I know I am?  Who do I know I am?  I know I am ME in a space I occupy.

 



4  Outside ME – Inside ME

There’s outside ME, the incredible ME, the ME that likes to sing and dance and play.  But

there’s more to ME than the ME you see.  There’s an inside ME, an invisible ME.  Yes, an inside

ME that you cannot see. There’s patience, honor, loyalty, imagination, creativity.  It’s ever so

much fun to be an inside outside ME.  There’s outside ME, the incredible ME, the ME that likes to

sing and dance and play.  But there’s more to ME than the ME you see.  There’s an inside ME, an

invisible ME.  Yes, an inside ME that you cannot see.   There’s an inside ME, an invisible ME. 

Yes, an inside ME that you cannot see. 

 

5  Just For ME

When I was born there was a space just for ME.  My space is a circle, a circle, a-circling ME. 

And everyday I like to be here in my space, ‘cause in it I do all the things that I like to do.  I like to

go on a trip to a far away place.  I like to go on a picnic in a park.  I like celebrating at a party

where I meet many friends, eat good food and enjoy the fun because….Repeat.  End with: ‘cause

in it I do all the things that I like to do, ‘cause in it I do all the things that I like to do.

 

6  Only I Can Be ME

Only I can be ME in my space.   I have my own personality.  See ME today or see ME

tomorrow, you will recognize ME.  Why?  ‘Cause I am “dif ‘frent”.  I am unique.  You’ll know

ME when you see ME, for truly, only I can be ME!  Repeat.   End with: only I can be, only I can be,

only I can be ME.

 

7  MeLand is Where I Am

Everywhere I am I’m in MeLand.  MeLand is everywhere I am.  When I’m at the show or the

zoo, I’m in MeLand ‘cause MeLand is everywhere I am.  If I am here or I’m there I’m in MeLand,

or in a car or on a bus, I’m in MeLand.  I could be shopping at the mall, it doesn’t matter at all

‘cause MeLand is everywhere I am.  Everywhere I am I’m in MeLand.  MeLand is everywhere I

am.  When I win or lose in a game, I’m in MeLand ‘cause MeLand is everywhere I am.  If I am

sitting in a chair, I’m in MeLand or if I’m combing my hair, I’m in Meland.  Get on the phone and

make a call, it doesn’t matter at all ‘cause MeLand is everywhere I am.  MeLand is everywhere I

am.  MeLand is everywhere I am.

 

8  It Feels So Good To Be ME

Verse 1:  It feels so good to be ME.  I am loving energy.  The love that I radiate fills my days

with laughter and joy.  I know what the day will bring as I laugh and dance and sing.  For it’s

very clear to see there is joy in being ME.



Chorus: It feels so good to be ME in MeLand ‘cause I know who I am when I’m in MeLand. 

I’m always where I belong.   I am singing my song.  No matter where I go, I know the wonder of

life and the joy of being ME. 

Verse 2:   It’s not a mystery to ME that I live in harmony.  I am connected to ME, the ME I

know that I am.   It’s very real to ME how I feel.  The minutes - hours come and go.  As we laugh

and dance and play, happiness is ours today. 

Chorus:

Verse 3:   I am love and love is fun.  I am grateful for the Sun.  The Sun that gives our world

light makes all our days bright.  Hear the joy bells ringing, ding-a-ling.  See the birds fly, hear

them sing.  Nature’s beauty all around I adore forevermore.   

 

9  We Honor Every ME

In MeLand we honor every ME.  In MeLand every ME has identity.  In MeLand we believe in

integrity.    We’re responsible in society.  In MeLand we all mean what we say.  In MeLand we all

say what we mean.  In MeLand we all use the rules as tools.   We’re responsible in society. 

There’s such a thing as always being harmless, such a thing as never causing pain, such a thing as

responding to our feelings in a way that creates harmony.  Yes, it’s true.  In MeLand we’re awake

to who we are.  Just by nowing who we are, we are humble.  Humble ME’s are bright and

sunny.   Sunny ME’s are full of love and joy!   In MeLand we honor every ME.  In MeLand every

ME has identity.  In MeLand we believe in integrity.  We’re responsible in society!

 

10  I Am Love

I am love.  MeLand is the land of love.

 

11  Picture a Hula Hoop

I picture a hula-hoop a-circling ME, a-circling ME.  I picture a hula-hoop a-circling ‘round

about ME.  This is the space surrounding ME.  In my space I’m free to be.   I picture a hula-hoop

a-circling ‘round about ME.  Inside my space there’s only ME.  It really is my territory.  Inside my

space I honor ME, the ME I know I am.  I picture a hula-hoop a-circling ME, a-circling ME.  I

picture a hula-hoop a-circling ‘round about ME.  A hula-hoop is a way to picture the space

‘round you and ME.  In my space I am at home.  My space is MeLand.  My home space is the

Land of ME.   Oh, how wonderful it is always being here with ME.  I am grateful that I am ME.  I

picture a hula-hoop a-circling ME, a-circling ME.  I picture a hula-hoop a-circling ‘round about

ME.  I like to be the ME I am.  It’s good to know the ME you are.  Hey, I am ME in MeLand. 

MeLand is my space.  I picture a hula-hoop a-circling ME, a-circling ME.  I picture a hula-hoop a-

circling ‘round about ME, a-circling ‘round about ME, a-circling ‘round about ME.



 

12  Here I Am

Here I am, ME in MeLand.  There you are, ME in MeLand.  We all know who we are!  We are

ME’s in MeLand.  I am the ME that I am.  You’re the ME that you are.  Every ME is a star, ’cause

we know who we are.  Rain or shine you’re my star.   Here we are.  (Repeat.)

 

13  I Know Rap

I know I know I know I know I know   Repeat

 

14  We Are Thankful

Two voices:

1st Voice:  We are thankful to be incredible ME.  We are thankful to be invisible ME. We are

thankful to be incredible ME.  We are thankful to be invisible ME.  Joy in MeLand.  Joy in

MeLand.  We are thankful to be incredible ME.  We are thankful to be invisible ME.  Joy in

MeLand. Joy in MeLand.

2nd Voice:  Joy in MeLand.  Joy in MeLand.  Joy in MeLand.  Joy in MeLand.  We are

thankful to be  incredible ME.  We are thankful to be invisible ME.   Joy in MeLand.  Joy in

MeLand.  We are thankful to be incredible ME.  We are thankful to be invisible ME.

 

15  Stars

In the sky I see many stars at night.  Some are small.  Some are big.  On my stage each day I

am a star.  I act the play of life.   Do I choose to be a little star or a star that’s big and bright?  It

doesn’t matter if I’m big or small.  I’m a shining star.   I shine bright ‘cause I know I’m free, free

unlimited ME.  I remember who I am in the Land of ME.  Other ME’s join in being free.   They

know who they are.  We play roles in the drama of life.  Each one is a star.  It doesn’t matter what

color we are.  It doesn’t matter the creed.   What counts is that we see the “ME,” the “ME” that’s

you and ME.  We remember who we are in the Land of ME.  

 

16  I Am Always With ME

I am always with Me, every hour of the day.  Energy within is the power of my life.  I am

always with ME, every hour of the day.  My will is the part of ME that guides my thoughts and

feelings.  I am always with ME, I am never all alone.  My heart is the part of ME that knows that I

am Love.  I am always with ME, I am never all alone.  My mind is the part of ME that learns the

meaning of life.  I am always with ME, every hour of the day.  My breath is the part of ME that

connects with all that is.  Because I’m always with ME, I am always aware of how important

invisible ME is to ME.



                                   

17  Love No Matter What

To be performed as a round with 2 or 4 voices:  

1st Voice:  Love in MeLand makes it possible, it’s possible, to live a joyous life no matter

what, no matter what.   (With another melody and rhythm the 2nd Voice sings)  Love in MeLand

makes it possible, it’s possible, to live a joyous life no matter what, no matter what.

 

18  Nature Goes ‘Round and ‘Round

CHORUS:  Nature goes ‘round and ‘round.  Like a circle there’s never an end.  Nature is

profound.  Upon it we can depend.  

Verse 1:  Night follows day.  Day follows night.  Rain follows sun.  Sun follows rain.  Trees

come from seeds.  Seeds come from trees.  It’s that way every day.

Chorus:

Verse 2:  Fall follows spring.  Spring follows fall.  Fruit follows blooms.  Blooms follow fruit. 

Birds come from eggs.  Eggs come from birds.  It’s that way every day. 

Chorus:

Verse 3:  Gifts to you.  Gifts to ME.  Nature provides abundantly.  Always we are nature’s

flow.  This we know. Yes, we know.

 

19  How Can It Be?

How can it be?  How can it be that we are energy?  How can it be?  How can it be that we are

energy?  Loving ME energy here and now.  My energy comes from love that I am.  That’s how it

can be.  How it can be, that we are energy.  That’s how it can be, how it can be, that we are

energy.  (Repeat)

                                                           

20  I’m Your Energy  

I’m your energy.  I’m your energy.  See ME with you inner eyes.  Hear ME with your inner

ears.   No matter where you are.  No matter what you do.  No matter how you act.  No matter

how you feel.  I’m your energy.   I’m your energy.  I’m the energy you call ME.  I’m the energy of

every tree…..of all that is, the birds and the bees, dogs, deer, mice and monkeys.   I’m your

energy.  I’m your energy.  Do accept ME as a fact.  In fact, I’m even more than that.  I’m the

energy of the big bright sun.  You and I are part of all that’s fun.  I’m your energy.  I’m your

energy.  I let you create your life your way, every year and every day.  I’m your energy.  I’m your

energy.  I’m your energy.  I’m your energy.

 



21  It’s Great to Awake

It’s great to awake, to spend time and take, a really good look at life.  You’ll find it in a book,

in a science book.  There’s a secret there about life.  It’s one life I share.  I breathe the same air

with all that lives on earth.  From the wind in the trees, to an ocean breeze, it’s the air that’s inside

ME.  It’s great to heed, plants give ME my need. I need oxygen to breathe.  From daylight to

night, from night to daylight, I inhale plant’s oxygen.  Oh my, what a tale.  I then exhale and out

comes carbon dioxide.  I now want to shout that when I breathe out, I give plants what they

need.  The news is mighty hot.  It’s a really big plot to keep all of life alive.  So let’s keep on

breathing and sharing and creating the continuous circle of life.

 

22  Dancing with the Sun

As the earth goes ‘round the Sun, the Sun shines for us.  We say, “Thank you big bright

Sun”.  Sun blinks, laughs and says, “Put your hands together and come along.  Do the dance of

life with ME.    Dancing catches the joy of life at play.  Dancing is Nature’s way.  Just like a toy

that’s wound, watch your feet go twirling around.  You are ME energy, the energy that pumps

your heart and blinks the eyes that let you see.  It is ME energy that you direct.  You chew your

food.  You go to sleep. You walk and talk.  I smile and shine for you to be ME energy on earth.  

You are the love and joy and harmony that’s free for everyone”.  Repeat.  End with OH! what

FUN! Twirling around.

                                   

23  Tick, Tock, Toot, Toot

Toot, Toot, Toot, Toot, Toot, Toot, Toot, Toot    Am I like a toy train a toy maker made and

put on a track to run?  NO!  Tick – Tock – Tick – Tock – Tick – Tock – Tick.  Well, am I like a clock

that a clockmaker made and put on a shelf to tick?  NO!  I am the flow of nature, like a seed that

grows from the ground.  Watch what happens.  Behold!   As the roots take hold the roots grow

deep into the ground.  Then a sapling appears, and the rain comes along, and the Sun shines

bright in the sky.  So a year goes by and another and another and the tree stands straight and tall. 

Its leaves provide shade and beauty and the birds make their home in the tree.  I choose a tree

and call it my MeTree, for it keeps showing ME and eventually, I see my tree is not separate from

ME.  My tree is one with ME, one with ME, one with ME, really one with ME.  Toot, Toot, Toot,

Toot, Toot, Toot, Toot, Toot.

 



24  How I Feel Today

It’s so great.  It’s so marvelous that I am in charge of how I feel.  How do I feel?  Well, I can

show you how I feel today by the way that I look.  I can show you how I feel today by the way

that I act.  I can show you how I feel today by the words that I use.  Feelings, feelings, feelings are

ME.  (Repeat), (Repeat)

 

25  I’m in Charge

The day is beautiful and life is wonderful.  The Sun is high in the sky.  The birds go flying

by.   A butterfly on a flower displaying ME energy power.  That may be how it is outside but how

do I feel inside?  Sometimes I feel so good.  Sometimes I feel so bad.  Emotions come and go like

the wind.  Whatever way I feel, it’s not a great big deal.   I know emotions flow.   My MeTree

stands straight and tall.  It’s always there for ME.  My feelings flow like the wind blows through

my tree.  The day is beautiful and life is wonderful.  The Sun is high in the sky.  The birds go

flying by.  Let them go.  Just let them go.   The day is beautiful and life is wonderful.  The Sun is

high in the sky.  The birds go flying by.  A butterfly on a flower displaying ME energy power. 

That may be how it is outside.  But how do I feel inside?  I could feel good or bad.  I could feel

really mad.   But I choose to feel good.   It feels so good to be under my MeTree, where I’m in

charge of ME.  Yes, it feels so good to be under my MeTree, where I’m in charge of ME.

 

26  My Family Tree 

Trees multiply and so do Me’s.  All people call themselves ME.  My mom and dad had a

mom and dad.  All were ME’s.  And their moms and dads had moms and dads.  All were ME’s. 

My ancestors form my genealogy.   That’s just a big word for a family tree.  I draw and color my

family tree.   At the end of each branch I write the word ME, which stands for a member of my

family.  Each ME is related to ME.   My tree is full of moms and dads.  All of these people are

ME’s.  I look at my tree and what do I see?  I see ME.  ME at the top of my family tree.   ME

connected to lots of ME’s.  I look in the mirror and what do I see? … a happy ME with a family

tree.  For it makes ME very happy to see that it’s taken many ME’s to be ME.   I look in the mirror

and what do I see? … a happy ME with a family tree.  For it makes ME very happy to see that it’s

taken many ME’s to be ME.  It’s taken many ME’s to be ME.   It’s taken many ME’s to be ME.

 

27  Stretch - Expand 

A string will not stretch but a rubber band will.  Now that is the truth.  A string will not

stretch but a rubber band will.  Now that is the truth.  Am I like a string or am I like a rubber

band?  I grow.  I stretch.  I expand.  I know for sure.  I’m like a rubber band.  A string will not

stretch but a rubber band will.  Now that is the truth.  In MeLand we grow and we stretch and



expand.  Now that is the truth.  We’re all like rubber bands.  We’re not like strings.  We grow, we

stretch, we expand.  We know for sure, we’re like rubber bands.

                                   

28  Perception Rap  

Look through a tube and what do I see?  You at the other end – this end ME.  Days come –

days go.  Daily perception changes the flow.  We’re all ME’s everyday.  We see things in a

different way.  It matters not the day or the year.  It’s now that we hold near and dear.  We’re all

ME’s  - that’s who we are living everywhere, near and far.  In our Land – the great Land of ME,

it’s easy to find harmony.   Loving you and loving ME, each lets the other free to be free.      

 

29  Love of a Ball 

Let the ME’s tell you a story about the MeBall’s glory.   A MeBall is wise.  It’s love in

disguise.  It’s a very loving story.   No matter the games we play.  No matter the time of day. 

Football, tennis, golf or pool, scattering love is really cool.   A MeBall is the way.  No dally or

delay.  To the losers “Love” to the winners “Love” throughout the game we play.   As a player

lets a ball fly, there’s love from July to July.  If a player plays alone, in silence love is shown. 

Some little balls bounce high, way up up into the sky.  Love on the go does a good deed, showers

love wherever the need.  It may seem unreal to you, but any ME will tell you it’s true.   All ME’s

like to play ‘cause love is felt.  Yes, love is felt.  Yes, love is felt in every way.

 

30  Love Bubbles – Joy Bubbles 

I feel love bubbles inside, and now I want to share all the love bubbles I have to show the

world I care.  Filled with love and joy, invisible bubbles.  Off they float to everyone in the world.

                                   

31  Love Beams Forth

Love beams forth in the Land of ME.  That’s where we radiate loving energy.  A loving ME

connects with another loving ME.  Dedicated ME’s are loving harmony.  Take a ME, take a ME

and love a ME.  Take a ME and love a ME.  Let’s do!  First there’s only two, loving ME and loving

you.  More and more makes a hundred and two.  Love beams forth in the Land of ME.   ME’s

radiate loving energy.  A loving ME connects with the energy within.   Dedicated ME’s are the

energy of love.  Take a ME, take a ME and love a ME.  Take a ME and love a ME.  Let’s do!   One

hundred and two loving ME and loving you.   More and more makes a thousand and two.   Love

beams forth in the Land of ME.  That’s where there’s honor and loyalty.  A loving ME respects

another loving ME.  Dedicated ME’s are reality.   Take a ME, take a ME and love a ME.  Take a

ME and love a ME.  Let’s do!  One thousand and two loving ME and loving you.  More and more

makes a million.  More and more makes a trillion.  More and more makes a zillion and two. 


